
creating bold &  
beautiful brands in  
a cut & paste world.



20nine helps leading coMpanies 
clearlY articulate their purposes 
through the telling of powerful 

brand narratiVes that coMe to 
life across channels, and engage 

audiences in a Meaningful waY.
 It’s a crowded and noisy world out there. Brands that are able to define, align and direct their 

brand stories in a compelling and consistent way dramatically increase their chances 

of success. 20nine is a story-based brand development agency that works with companies to 

identify their core narratives and weave them into a smart and seamless brand experience.



our branding 
Method
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Our brand invention method is a highly 
interactive and efficient way to construct 
distinctive brands and brand voices that resonate. 

In a nutshell, our method integrates the 
following disciplines into one streamlined 
and interrelated process:



20nine teaM



keVin haMMond 
Creative Director

haVing cut his teeth at 
global branding agencies 
in new York citY working for 

clients such as Spring, Hyatt, Samsung 

and Delta, Kevin brings a high energy and 

equally high design standard to every 

project. Working closely with our clients, 

he guides our creative teams to continually 

explore and deliver the unexpected.

greg ricciardi 
President, CEO

garY koperVas 
VP, Brand Strategy & Innovation

linda poVeY 
Brand Strategy 

Mike rYan 
Director of Technology

andrea kind 
VP, New Business Development 

greg has been the driVing 
force behind 20nine’s 
growth oVer the past 10 
Years, transforming the way agencies 

engage with clients. Minimizing wasteful 

layers, maximizing client-creative contact, 

building culture and optimizing the value 

of innovative ideas have become the norm 

for aspiring ad agencies in the region.

Mike is an eXperienced 
digital engineer with 
Years of knowledge 
developing online applications through 

either custom programming or solution-

based servicing. Not only is Mike fluent 

in technology but he’s spent time as a 

professor, so he’s well-versed in explaining 

it. His focus is to bring leading technologies 

to 20nine’s digital projects. 

an inspired business 
deVelopMent and sales 
professional, expert at reviving 

inactive customers and energizing new 

secondary and tertiary markets. With an 

independent and entrepreneurial style, 

engage and expand strategic initiatives on 

behalf of a range of clients and industries. 

Adept at strategically applying business, 

sales, and financial background to launch 

new business relationships. 

daVid dee 
Account Manager

acting as liaison between 
the client and agencY, 
Dave is responsible for coordinating the 

clients’ objectives from brand discovery 

through creative output. Outgoing and 

result-oriented, his focus is to make the 

relationship smooth, enjoyable and a 

success. He will be your primary point of 

contact.     

garY leads the branding 
deVelopMent of all 
creatiVe at 20nine with several 

years of experience building brands around 

the world. He is the innovative and strategic 

mind behind successful campaigns such as 

Cooper University Hospital’s “Serious Care 

Starts Here.” His experience diversifies from 

Quaker to GlaxoSmithKline, Tetley, Radisson 

Hotels, AT&T and so on. 

as a Marketing strategist 
and brand creator for the 
past 25 Years, Linda Povey has 
developed enduring brands for a wide range 
of global organizations, including Coca-Cola, 
GlaxoSmithKline, Canyon Ranch,Nestlé, World 
Wildlife Fund and Johnson & Johnson. Linda 
began her career by building one of the 
strongest and most successful brands in the 
United States, IKEA. As Marketing Director of 
IKEA US for six years, she was instrumental in 
transforming IKEA from a European up-start 
to one of the most successful retailers in the 
country.

Jenna specialiZes 
in infusing 20nine’s 
cutting-edge design 
with her own unique brand of  

creativity, her eye for detail allows 

for precise execution across all 

channels of communication.

a diVerse teaM of brand facilitators and idea architects

Jenna naVitskY
Art Director

Making sure eVerYbodY’s 
happY. no Matter what. 
Isaac’s spent the last decade helping 
global brands from American Express to 
Hard Rock get it all done and get it done 
right. With an extensive background 
in design, branding, and interactive 
strategy; his focus is not only making 
sure you get what you need when you 
need it, but making sure that you love it.

isaac klein 
VP Account Services



our clients





our work



pointroll
Helping the pioneer of rich media push 

the possibilities of digital ad innovations.



What if you could transform 
your ad campaign online instead  
of simply translating it?

What if data actually made 
your ad more relevant?

What if technology 
didn’t bastardize your 
creative idea?

What if you didn’t feel 
like smashing the 
phone Whenever you 
saW your mobile ad?

What if, 
realized daily.



nuna
Nuna is a company built on a single promise:  

that baby products should take some of the work  
out of being new parents, so people can actually  

enjoy being new parents.





freedoMpaY





pet360
Pet360 is a trusted, all-in-one, online authority that 
informs, educates and rewards pet parents, helping 

them to become better pet owners and enhance the 
bonds they share with their pets. 





caYMan Jack
Arguably the most refreshing margarita in the world. 
Cayman Jack was created in the spirit of those who 

never settle for second best.





greenphire





“20nine is a great partner in the 
development of this great new product.  

Their team’s capability to go from 
broad creative visioning to technical 

implementation is a very special 
combination.”

brock weatherup
CEO
Pet360 Inc.

“With the dynamic growth in the mobile space, it 
was crucial that Artisan branded itself in a way that 
immediately communicated the advantages of our 
platform today but also gave us room to grow as a 

brand and a company in the future. 20nine quickly got 
us to a core story that they translated into a stunning 

identity system and tradeshow booth that launched the 
brand with the style and presence we’d hoped for.”bob Moul

CEO 
Artisan

scott gerMan
General Manager 
Adroit Digital

“The acquisition of Akamai went through quickly so we needed to 
think and respond quickly. 20nine went from discovery to delivery of 
a big, ownable brand idea that perfectly positioned Adroit for growth 
while exciting each and every internal stakeholder. It’s a rare feat but 

20nine helped us pull it off seamlessly.”

don’t take
our word
for it



where can we  
take You?

PHILADELPHIA 
1100 East Hector Street / Suite 305 

Conshohocken, PA 19428

NEW YORK 
1180 Avenue of the Americas / 19th Floor 

New York, NY 10036 

P. 610.238.0450       www.20nine.com


